Creek Cottage
2 Church Road
Mylor
Falmouth
TR11 5NL
• T raditional cottage with charming
features
• Southerly facing aspect
• Spacious Kitchen / breakfast room
• Rayburn range cooker
• Dining area
• Sitting room
• Large conservatory
• 4 bedrooms
• Family bathroom
• Ground floor shower room
• Utility area
 eautiful well stocked gardens with
•B
sun deck
• Parking and boat storage area
• EPC F

Charming cottage set in peaceful private gardens in the ever popular Church Road

PROPERTY
Creek Cottage is a very pretty traditional cottage set close to the heart of the popular village of Mylor. The house is a very welcome surprise, well screened from the lane and its attached neighbour, offering a
high degree of privacy throughout the garden.
The entrance hallway is lovely and sets the scene for the property with its beautiful wooden flooring and original features. The sitting room is a good size and features an attractive fireplace, with the added
advantage of the room being southerly facing, making it very pleasant indeed. As the real hub of the house, the kitchen is created with traditional wooden cabinets and worktops featuring an inset Rayburn
range. At one end there is an area set aside for breakfasting, which also opens to the spacious dining area. There is a very useful utility area and also a ground floor shower room, ideal for after a day’s
sailing or for freshening up after working in the garden. The conservatory is a very welcome addition to the house and creates a brilliant flow through from the kitchen to the sun deck, making it ideal for
entertaining as well as a very relaxing space to unwind. Upstairs there are four good bedrooms, two of which face towards the beautiful creek and a there is a very pleasant family bathroom.
The garden is a lovely feature of the property with ample parking for several cars and boats and leads onto a broad lawn with mature shrubs bordering. The sun deck is of a generous size and overlooks the
attractive pond and there is a gravelled area complete with greenhouse and shed. There is also a pedestrian access perfect for nipping out to the village, or a short walk to Mylor harbour and the facilities and
refreshments available there.

Mylor Harbour

Falmouth

LOCATION
Flushing: 1 Mile • Mylor Harbour: 1 Mile • Pandora Inn: 1.5 Miles • Devoran: 5 Miles • Falmouth: 5 Miles • Helford Passage: 9 Miles • Truro: 9 Miles • Newquay Airport: 28 Miles
Creek Cottage enjoys a wonderful setting on the edge of the highly sought-after waterside village of Mylor Bridge. The Mylor area is a particularly favoured spot for keen sailors, as it has a fantastic modern
marina at Mylor Harbour with excellent facilities and access to the splendid sailing waters of the Carrick Roads.
The village itself offers most day to day needs, including a butchers, fishmongers, grocery shop, doctors surgery, dentist, hairdressers, newsagents/Post Office and a good primary school. There is a good
choice of outside entertainment in the area with the Lemon Arms and Pandora Inn just a short distance and some excellent restaurants at Mylor Harbour.
Falmouth is within easy reach with its range of interesting shops, bars and restaurants as well as the fine sandy beaches perfect for family days out. The city of Truro is also convenient with its county leading
shopping and banking facilities making it a very useful centre.

Church Road, Mylor, Falmouth, TR11
APPROX. GROSS INTERNAL FLOOR AREA 1586 SQ FT 147.3 SQ METRES

Utility

Conservatory
15' (4.57)
x 14' (4.27) min

Kitchen /
Breakfast Room
20'6 (6.25)
x 10'3 (3.12)
Dining Room
14'3 (4.34)
x 11' (3.35)

Bedroom 3
11' (3.35)
x 9'3 (2.82)

Bedroom 1
12' (3.66)
x 11' (3.35)

Down

Sitting Room
14' (4.27)
x 11' (3.35)
Up

GROUND FLOOR

Bedroom 4
9'3 (2.82)
x 8' (2.44)

Bedroom 2
12' (3.66)
x 8'3 (2.51) min

FIRST FLOOR

Whilst every attempt has been made to ensure the accuracy of the floor plan contained here, measurements of doors, windows and rooms are approximate and no responsibility is taken for any
error, omission or misstatement. These plans are for representation purposes only as defined by RICS Code of Measuring Practice and should be used as such by any prospective purchaser.
Specifically no guarantee is given on the total square footage of the property if quoted on this plan. Any figure given is for initial guidance only and should not be relied on as a basis of valuation.
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Services: Mains electricity and water. Private drainage. Electric night store heating. Oil fired Rayburn

ROHRS & ROWE

Directions: T
 ravel from Truro on the A39 heading towards Falmouth. At Perranarworthal turn left and continue for about
2.5 miles into the village of Mylor. Proceed past the village shop and turn left at the roundabout and continue
heading up the hill. Turn left into Church Road and the property will be found on the left hand side.
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Important notice: Rohrs & Rowe, their clients and any joint agents give notice that they are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere,
either on their own behalf of the client or otherwise. Rohrs & Rowe assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in theses particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract
and must not be relied upon as statement or representation of fact. All areas, measurement or distance are approximate. The descriptive text, photographs and plans are all for guidance only and are not in any
way comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning permissions, building regulations or other required consents. Rohrs & Rowe, their clients and any joint agents have not
tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspecting or otherwise. Any items, equipment or fixtures and fittings shown may not necessarily be included within the sale.

